We re here for you
to enjoy comfortable and special trip
as you wish.

Minami Boso National Park Kamogawa Futama coastal

Hidamari INN

Twin room (25 square meters, 2units of double beds) maximum for capacity 4 persons

Open the windows in the morning,
and feel the wind coming from Southern ocean.
See the windows in the night,
And find the fisher lights on the shore,
Shining like the stars.
Please enjoy ocean views and enjoy relaxing time
as you like.

Twin room (25 square meters, 2units double beds) maximum capacity 4 to persons

Double room (20 square meters + balcony) capacity for 2 persons

Enjoy our local cusines and freshness
and tasteful local products

Dining Area

・Fresh seafood
・local Sake ・Jibie

Our dining area “Sumibiya” is always
selecting the local products and
serving the best way to you.
You can enjoy cooking on the
charcoal grilled table.

Moments of reunion around a charcoal fire
We are sure that charcoal
grill-serving is the way you meet real
taste of our local seafood.
Please try and enjoy our special
local taste.(recommend menu:
Chisan-Chisho-no-Aburi course /
charcoal-grilled local products
served course)

Spanish dishes are also
available serving with the
local products such as
Paella (Spanish rice dish).
Boso is nurtured Jibie, there is also wild boar and deer meat.

Welcome to "Hidamari INN"
Please make yourself ☆ and enjoy your stay.

The appearance of our Inn is decorated by white
brushed walls and Spanish tile roof that are influenced
by Southern European resort style. The entrance is
always homely and waiting for your visiting.

We select natural colors to decorate the interior
and make relaxing atmosphere.

All the room have a separate entrance and you
can go outside anytime you wish. Please visit
Sumibiya, the dining area for dinner.

All the rooms have separate entrances and you,
triple sofa and bath room with shower and a toilet.
TV, fridge, hair dryer are also available.
Please request amenities (towels, toothbrush, hair
brush etc) to the front.
WIFI AVAILABLE
CHECK-IN from 15:00/ CHECK-OUT till 10:00
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You can attach the beautiful coast only 1 minite by walk from our Inn.
The coast, called “FUTAMA” is the popular spot for fishing and surfing.
There are also recommended places nearby, where are “Shirosaki Beach”, the
most popular swimming beach in summer Kamogawa, and aquarium “Kamogawa
Sea World”. Both places are only 5 minites by a car from our Inn.
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By car: 45 minitesfrom KimitsuIC, TateyamaExpressway via BosoSkyline
Nearest train station: JR Sotoboline Awa-Amatsustation, walk
5 minitesfrom our Inn.

Support your wonderfull trip

Hidamari INN

1072 Amatsu,Kamogawa City,Chiba Pref.

Find all information about navigation Kamogaw City!

